
Betzi Stein, Art World Friends and Strangers, Photo courtesy of the artist and TAG Gallery.Betzi Stein: Art World Friends and Strangers Come TogetherTag Gallery, Los AngelesTHrough December 11, 2021Written by
Genie DavisBetzi Steinâ€™s solo exhibition at TAG Gallery, Art World Friends and Strangers is a tour de force of the human spirit. Vibrant colors, realistic and beautifully alive figurative work, along with layers of feeling,
are poured into these works of epic portraiture.Whether creating a full-body self-portrait of â€œLife Size Meâ€• or a three-panel triptych titular piece encompassing dozens of people, there is a palpable joy to this work that
resonates through each painting directly to the viewer.Based primarily on actual, individual photographs sheâ€™s taken of her subjects, or compilations of photographs, Stein creates a rich panoply of human emotion in
her acrylic on canvas works. Most of her depictions of herself and the Los Angeles art community are exuberant, such as three friends standing close together in â€œArt Ladies (Three Very Accomplished Artists of a
Certain Age.â€• The women are dressed for an opening, the center figure clad in a deep gold sweater, while the artist on the viewerâ€™s left, caught in mid-conversation, wears an outsize necklace and rings. To the
right, the smiling artist sports a bright aqua purse, another large necklace, and a most radiant smile. The cascading wild beauty of artist April Beyâ€™s hair is on full-leonine display in â€œAprilâ€™s Hair;â€• Stein herself
beams next to Ai Weiwei in a depiction of a photo taken by Weiwei in â€œAssembly Line Selfie.â€•Happiness is a key element of each of her â€œart friendsâ€• paintings. The three, 36 x 48 panels of the triptych â€œArt
World Friends and Strangersâ€• are each packed with it. A group of three, captured from behind, arms linked, pose for photos taken by another friend; a photographic artist leans forward to view an image on a phone
taken by another duo. Groups of four, including Stein, beam for a selfie. A beautiful young woman in ripped jeans, halter top and art show lanyard looks off to the side, contemplating. Wearing a museum-admission tag,
another woman looks down at her phone; a man crouches down to view a low-hung circular image; a woman adjusts her glasses to better view an artwork; and wearing a dangling earring, an artist engages with
anotherâ€™s work in a superb, moving profile. A sweet surprise for me: there I am taking a photo of someoneâ€™s work (something I do quite a bit). There are many patterns and prints in bright fabric on the figures;
vividly colorful artworks behind them. Knowing many of the people on the three panels adds to the fun on a personal level, but the painting is a vastly rewarding experience for absolutely anyone viewing it. If a work can
truly embody the human spirit, this is it. For those who donâ€™t recognize the individuals depicted in the vast painting, and want to do so, or simply as a point of interest as to the individual photographs Stein compiled to
create the work, there is also a â€œQuarter Size Mock Up for Triptych with IDsâ€• in black and white opposite the piece itself.Stein herself says â€œI love looking at people intentlyâ€”the color and detail of facial
expression, dress, postureâ€”how they present themselves to the world is what I find inspiring, and often, humorousâ€¦to me, people looking at art are just as captivating as the art they come to see.â€•Among the most
humorous are the â€œstrangersâ€• portion of the exhibition. This includes a man texting on a bench outdoors in front of an art gallery, â€œReflexting.â€• The work beautifully includes the manâ€™s reflection in a car
door, and a reflection of one of the carâ€™s inhabitants in the sideview mirror. â€œObliviousâ€• features two almost-identical looking gallerists busy working on their laptops, paying no attention to their surroundings or
gallery attendees; and â€œWoman in Front of My Painting,â€• gives us the profile of a woman standing in front of the image but looking beyond it rather than at it. &nbsp;All 15 works add up to a truly virtuoso viewing
experience.Also on exhibit at TAG in smaller solo shows: Recyclables, the vivid gouache and water color on handmade paper abstracts of Arlene Weingstock; Liliana Dâ€™Ambrosioâ€™s acrylic collages on canvas,
Intertwining of Ideas; and Horizons, Fielden Harperâ€™s figurative, but geometric and architectural Los Angeles landscapes.TAG is located at 5458 Wilshire Blvd. in mid-city Los Angeles, and open 1 â€“ 7 p.m.
Wednesday through Sunday, through December 11th.Installation of&nbsp;Kim Abeles: Smog Collectors, 1987-2020&nbsp;at CSUF Begovich Gallery, Photography: Nikolay MaslovKim Abeles: Smog Collectors
1987-2020California&nbsp;State University Fullerton Begovich GalleryThrough December 18, 2021Written by Liz Goldner&nbsp;While Detritus has been used by artists as source material for decades, Kim Abeles
employs an unusual form of this material in her artmaking. Using particles from smog and other airborne elements, she creates a variety of illustrations on wood, acrylic, plates, furniture, among other items.Abeles
constructs these artworks by placing hand-made stencils over objects that she has coated to attract the &nbsp;airborne particles. She leaves the art pieces in progress in the outdoors for four days to more than a month.
After removing the stencils, the smog illustrations range from slightly visible to clear and striking. While aesthetic resonance is one artistic goal, her deeper intention is to draw connections between the plague of smog and
our well-beingâ€”to demonstrate how various forms of pollution affect every aspect of our lives.The exhibition, Kim Abeles: Smog Collectors, 1987-2020, is the first showing of her groundbreaking series in its entirety. The
series, which has received national and international recognition, also cites decades of scientific data about air pollution. She has remarked, â€œSince the worst in the air canâ€™t be seen,&nbsp;Smog
Collectors&nbsp;are both literal and metaphoric depictions of the current conditions of our life source.â€•Abeles created her first Smog Collectors pieces in the late 1980s while living in the San Gabriel Valley of Los
Angeles. Her inspiration was the intense smog obscuring the nearby mountains. Using stencils to create an image of the mountains wedged between buildings, she created her first Smog Collector. In this exhibition, the
elegant art piece, â€œObstructions to the Wedgeâ€• (1987) is comprised of nine silver prints of her view of the mountains. This image and several other smog-related art pieces have been called â€œfootprints of the
skyâ€• by one observer.The five-paneled â€œSixty Blocks Square of Los Angeles Horizonâ€• (Winter 1990/91) depicts Los Angelesâ€™ horizon line as smog-ridden. While creating these panels, Abeles produced a
series of SoCal Smog Collectors artworks for the Bureau of Automotive Repair. The latter project addresses pollution density in disadvantaged communities, particularly those that are close to freeways and factories.She
created her inventive â€œZoÃ«&#8217;s Highchairâ€• (Winter 1990/91) from stencils of a table setting and food that she placed onto her daughterâ€™s highchair.In 1992, Abeles produced a Smog Collectors series
related to the Los Angeles uprisings, following the beating of Rodney King. Her â€œThe Sorcererâ€• and â€œFrench Pyreneesâ€• (both, 1992), are made of smog and smoke/ash resulting from the fires set during the
demonstrations.A more recent installation in this exhibition is the exquisite â€œDeck Chairs on the Titanicâ€• (Sept-Oct 2020). To create these, Abeles made four stencils inspired by pictures of deck chairs from the
Titanic. She placed the stencils on European Beech, the wood that the original deck chairs were made from, and let the particulate matter and smoke/ash from the local Bobcat Fire leave their imprint on the wood.Abeles
most notable series are her 17 â€œPresidential Commemorative Smog Platesâ€• (1992), made of smog on 10 Â½ inch white porcelain plates. Didactics explain, â€œThe idea developed when Abeles heard George H.W.
Bush on the radio proclaiming himself as the â€˜Environmental President.â€™ The artistâ€™s immediate reaction was to feel the contradiction between the words and the reality of the air surrounding her.â€•To create
these artworks, she made stencils of the faces of 17 United States Presidents to draw attention to their policies on the environment. She placed the stencils on the plates, and put them on rooftops for four to 40 days,
depending on the environmental record of the president depicted on the plate. Those with the strongest records were left outside for the shortest periods, while those with the weakest records were left outside for 40 days.
â€œThey are portraits created in smog of U.S. presidents from McKinley to Bush with their quotes about pollution and industry handwritten in gold around the rim,â€• Abeles explained.Her more recent â€œWorld Leaders
in Smogâ€• (2019) on white porcelain plates depict 10 world leadersâ€”including Emmanuel Macron of France, Angela Merkel of Germany, Vladimir Putin of Russia and Theresa May of the U.K.â€”who presented
speeches at world climate summits from 2011 to 2018. She placed each plate on a rooftop of the country of the leader. The refined art pieces help convey the message that air pollution proliferates throughout our
planet.&nbsp;&nbsp;As an artist whose works investigate biography, geography, feminism, as well as the environment, Abeles is creating an inimitable series with Smog Collectors. These aesthetically designed artworks
are also symbolic depictions of the perilous world that we inhabit. They are already making an impact, helping to alert people worldwide to the perils of air pollution on the environment and on our lives.Begovich Gallery800
N State College Blvd, Fullerton, CA 92831Goddesses, Installation View, Photo Courtesy of Homesick Aliens GalleryHomesick Aliens Have Landed Bearing Art GoddessesHomesick Aliens Gallery, Larchmont
Villagethrough december 4, 2021Written by Genie DavisNew in Larchmont Village, Homesick Aliens gallery is currently presenting an exuberant, witty exhibition featuring four artists: Linda Sue Price, Debbie Korbel,
Palmer Earl, and Alexsandra Papoban.Neon, ceramics, painted, and sculptural works are all on display in Goddesses, which is an apt name for these masterful artists, as well as for many works. Each artist offers a
unique vision, and while disparate in approach and often in subject, the consistent originality and clever spin on their subjects blends to form a cohesive show.Korbelâ€™s work includes the luminous blue/purple black
wings of the titular bird in â€œAs the Crow Flies.â€• The bird balances, precarious and graceful, caught in flight and alight with its own dark feathered rainbow. This glowing winged creature is almost unbelievably created
from prosaic cardboard in a sculptural work that also includes metal and wood. The artistâ€™s terra cotta â€œFeralâ€• is Medusa-like, with tangled branches protruding from her wavy red curls, her eyes sullen and yet
ablaze. â€œThe Kissâ€• is comprised of two kissing heads, one seductive female body, an image both sensual and somewhat fearsome. It also recalls Greek goddesses and supernatural myths.Korbelâ€™s sculptural
works pair nicely with Palmer Earlâ€™s paintings. Earlâ€™s antlered, deer-headed nude woman in â€œArtemis,â€• could be related to either the women in Korbelâ€™s â€œFeralâ€• or conjoined figures of â€œThe
Kiss.â€• Here, Artemis strides with power, light from a turquoise blue sky behind her as she stalks through the forest. Also dovetailing with Korbelâ€™s work is Earlâ€™s powerful â€œBird Goddess.â€• This red-winged
creature is about to take flight, leaving behind an empty nest. In front of her, a sky turns deep gold, edged with a nearly translucent, exultant blue. â€œFertilityâ€• depicts a delightful animal kingdom surrounding an
enormous and kaleidoscopic flower ringed by wavering, anemone-like leaves. Cat and frog, turtle and peacock, rabbit and red snake watch, beautiful creatures circling the emerging floral image. We see only the mermaid
tail of â€œAphroditeâ€• reaching down through a stream swirling with lustrous patterned koi. The blue background is rich again here, alive with the shadows of fish and ribbons of light.Any mention of light leads to the
illuminated strength of neon artist Linda Sue Price, whose palette here is a fecund mix of greens in two of the images. Among my favorites of the exhibition is her â€œDragon Tongue Bean.â€• A gorgeous chartreuse
green, the wavery, brilliant shape of a bean plant protrudes up through striations of brown that indicate a vegetable springing from the earth. It appears as if supported by a backdrop of wire fencing, supporting its
spectacular and quite magical growth. â€œSnake Beansâ€• gives us two separate, beaded-neon bean shapes, similarly supported w
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